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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four
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Student Opinion

It's Needed---Keep It Stimulated

WI-lA T'S IN • • •

NEW MEXICO LOBO

1\laJ"dage puce continues --~--P· 3
Wildcats daw ___ ,_.__________ p, 2

Pottawatomie beauty

Sncw eamiyal

---------P· 4

---------~----P• 1

The student will say, "No one was hurt and
the cars can be repaired so why worry!"
Speeding last summer and speeding today
are two different things. Last summer speed•
ing was unlawful. Today is not only unlaw!ul and foolish, but unpatriotic as well. Sale
of new tires and cars has been prohibited.
When tires are ruined, only used tires may
take their place, Used tires which might
serve better elsewhere in the service of the
country.
The typically casual student should regard
the future seriously. Speeding wastes rubber. America needs rubber. Tomorrow
speeding may bring an accident which will
force the owner to give up the luxury of the
auto. Tomorrow an accident may cost a life,
and it might be you>·s.-Edwin Leupold.

tPntAtive) nnd

:.t ntill

more

t~rm.·hHUlt! f~ueal'"

on their part.
There is still a nebulous factor lurking in
our mirtds concerning the prom. The factor
deals with admissions. Naturally, for the
price of more than $400 the cost which will
have to be borne by the juniors (numbering a
ftifle over 200) and some seniors who did not
pay for last year's prom (as juniors) will
be great.
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Students, Air Your Opinions Here

Letters skoulcl not be over 150 words in length. They
must be Bignecl, but name Will be withheld upon request.

Since the prom is generally l'egarded as
the most important of social events in the
life of the college student it l!hould be exclusive. It should be exclusive in the sense that
seniority in many co!legiide departments is
exclusive. By this we mean that no fresh~
men or sophomores should be allowed to purchase tickets.
•
Obviously many students-underclassmen
'1'he Sigs and the Kappa Sigs had a twenty dollar smoker down on the
-wili strenuously object to such a proposal, J ...M grid game last Friday, and their respective house-managers tried
to sabotage their opponents by many shad:;
particularly in view of the fact that last
and low-life tricks. Hughes tried to drop
year's band inaugural admitted both freshdouble "mickiest' in the Kappa Sig water buckmen and sophomores. Last year's prom was I
et, while Morrow slipped horse-shoes and old
an innovation. As such, many obvious misKappa Sig pins into his boys' pads. rnstead of
sending out .u water boy,. the two sides ran a
takes in practice had to be taken for granted.
pledge with a lighted cigarette. out to give
This year the innovation is accepted. Such
each plnyer a big, long dl'Ug~ Teutch's helmet
faults as admitting underclassmen to what
was so big that he could run 16 feet and have
upperclassmen c.onsider a cherished social
the }leadgear inch some place.
event are not nec~ssary.
Jim Noble, the Green Sorceress) got so ex..

Why

a Girl?
•

rooms well enough that one tela...

. In the last issue of the r.obo plans phone wouldn't make too much difwere made :for electing tha ug)rl" fc:renee when taken out of tbe pf)Ci -

of the month. Why must the selec- of all tbe Yooms.
tion be ugirl ?n
If there is a reason fo-r such
Everything on the cn.mpus is go:in's on it ~hould be made plain to
snow qUeen, homecoming queen, the students. This practice is cnM}rfte~ QU~F-n, R'\'tcot11Cntt c£ Sigt.\a -CGUtaf;tug Lht! Uoys to attctn[Jt to

Chi, popularity queen, engineers' cheat the telephone. I don't blame
queen. 'Vhy can't this one con- them for not wanting to puy a

test make the dames fight for their nickle for ever'} telephone call.
superiority by competing with the Who makes money off these
malea?

It will usually f()Uow that a gitl

pllones '!

This strikes me as being unnec ..

will receive the selection for the essary and

t

•think that another

month anyway- but some of the way could--be reached to avoid this
males on this campus do mote tllan delibera.te nttempt at encouraging ·
a compilation of the plaids and rjb .. Cheating among the boys. Is the

bons.
price of the telephone worth this
By changing the selection to risk 1
1 don't like it, '44
11personality"

jt

or badly outlawed
-will be mf)re demo·!~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

ball game
that
he said Pnss
tv:o wholelcrat~e
.andto won't
~ho;v sofemales.
.much
words
all infortheSocorro
spaee of
a minute~
Robb parttalJt:Y
aU des1gnuJg
and Caroline Parkhurst couldn't get a word in
An Outcast, '43.
edgewise with Jim talking :raster than Kenny An Outcast:

Defense and its student

it would break the place and the
bQys ceJ"tuinly do pay for their

Dear Edstor:

cited when his brother went into the basket- f ''student"

z

~n ete~t:

~o~ser\I~~;O l'l;~· ~

t

TilE

Top-Notch

Chicken Shack

~nd

presentl'sih;ou~\~d~n•;t;c~o~st~s;o;v~e;r'}~m~u~c~h~.;tb~;~td~~~~~~~~~::::

E

i{a:_a

~uardianship
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CltiCAciO

n'fte, but the listening pleagute is assured.
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PRESIDENT'S
BIRTHDAY. BALL
Ftiday, January 30th

New Mexico Lobo

wilL ambassadors on this campus.

wcrk to make Claude Thornhill's stay en the campus the most publicized

and n1ost enjoyable ever recol'ded to such a nn~sical organization hete.
Scheduled for- February 21, tlle prom will have excluaive admittanc~

oUIJ! a limited numbe~ of ti~ltets
be sold fo~ the formal. On
Itc,aclaing the sale of 190 .tickets to
in addition to a aet numof tickets to seniors~ no ftesli..
o1.· sophomore couples will be

:iIalli>Wed,

Z'Immerman l eaves
tou~ney
T0 Assume DutieS
era! exhibitions. skiers from the
to t~gl!t, Carol Varley, ADPi; lllarlon Wilson, KKG; Janice Kicch, Alpha Chi; Mary Chapin, Chi o.;
Collins skiing array are noted for
Edwin Leupold Is Named Mrs. Leo Gleaves, women's physical ed. )lead. ·
Photo courtesy Albuquerque Journal
!~~~~!:
"!!~~!b~:~~:t;::;~ of fancythe NCopy and Proof
Editor G
students s·Jg Ep House Is Now IIBeauty BaII Nommees
. ForH National
Board
Dominant social spotlight
ta
.
overnment
K .
carnival will shine on the selection
ew
BO s ff appomtments A
El' 'bl F
H0 me EconomiCS
. Iv·le for Two· Titles
. .In Touch
opes to eep ID Close
of the Snow Queen which will be for t~ed seteodnd sbemcsLtcOrB were an·
re 191 e or
w'lth Students
selected from four candidates sub- noun,e
o ay
Editor
~itted
New s(h0Iarsh"IPS Expe.nment
•
stat•Jon AnnuaI M'uage [ President Zimmerman
wore awarded en the basis cf first
ganizations on the campus.

$Cted by Fort Collins

•

ramlfi.cations appeared to have taken quite
the social toll last week as announcements
galore of spring formal cancellations dinned
the ears of all social moguls on the UNM campus scene. All sororities (the Alpha Chis
.
?me through yesterday evemng) have now
cancelled elaborate plans for an annual
spring
formal and h!tve modified
their affairs
•
·
m some manner to contribute to the better
• t
ts f th
• d •
h 'd
?f the ntorthern
e
;h ea,

SE OND SEMESTER
STAFF APPOINTEES
FOR LOBO NAMED
will give sev-

fonnances in aiding injured skier;
to. proper hospitalization.
Give Special Exhibition
.Uuring the afternoon, after 3
P• m., tho yisiting delegation •pon-

Dancing at
Tea Room
DRIVE-IN
.Mount trying to get some poor·soul to join the NROTC.
Quite 8 sensible suggestion-Ed.
Bill (Fred Astaire) Vorenburg cut n real polka with Peggy Stenhouse
at the Tea Room last Friday. Alter the Peg had da~ecd do~n onto ~er
knees and threatened to drop onto her ankles, Ceell sent m 1\lautJne Why the Nickel?
ls Open
Brinegar as a sub. Itowever, it,,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
24 HOURS A :DAY
was Bill's night to howl, and he The gals at 221 journe;l'ed to ~t se~ms like a shame that ~ny
defied all opposition.
wouldin spons~r
l!uttmg
DELIVERY SERVICE
. .. Gallup
(DBOC)last
L 1Saturday
John to
y see
(hll$Evelyn
been) un.verslty
pay telephones
donmtones.
Wilen Vorenburg .collapsed •n to•e
\Y e.
. tn .
tL
One telephone in a dormitory 1
corner Dr Campa took up where Logan spent a qmc evemrtg a e
he left; off
glided to the stately Grande and all the Sigs
1n cus oms to roug
orwal' Itt a
e 1 orta
ree beat or '~Guadalajara'' as played by ohsenred a moment of silet~ce at I j ..............-....-..-.....-ta-.....,.......,..•••-,......- ..................-.-....-the incoming issues back, is certainly appropriate but :fails ·Louis LeGrande and his wood- the time appointed for his "ex" to
By
ATTEND THE
Central Amer- to "follow through" in intent of replacing windy ten.
tak~ the fatal step.
Eddie Apodaca
iean students equal or nearly equal pastime for the "sacri- SpeMer Rankins hns just been H Bll:y
~an~na) hM;'":s,t~~
who will study here for the next seven lice." An inevitably appropriate replacement granted
?ver Elaine wWre ''M,:;'ry7/
s:..day. ;he
months, The bartquet given for the group of would be to have all sororities and other Stphabergtslmce ththe hoys •n t~ed.••-1•Pd party attcr the affair ieatured
.
f
t 1 h th .
'
, I
. t'
kl ( e cas e on e me•a) rl ICil e Ba~bara Bruce, ti. 1e Si mp~n, and
"
1"' specmtens of courtesy ore o d w at mr women s SoCia orgamza tons sponsor wee y her pig-tailed hair-do.
experience would be in this campus durirtg or bi-weekly defense dances in which defense If Sadler had had $l 75 more Anita Is'?rker, P•tt~dh agfamsflt the
·h ·
xt
"'
•
h
t
ld b t
•
· •
'
·
,
Kappa lg' hotis~ w•t a ew yers
.e he ~r1c;e of admiSSIOn. The one night last week, it would JUSt thrown in, in a sort of "celebrate
t e1r ne feW months. J.' or one 1t seems t at s amps :wou
students here-at least, some and the ex:- suggesbon tends to ehmmate any element 01 have h.en throwing good money here celebrate there'' brand of
peeted ones-have learned that Latin Ameri- total "sacrifice" on the part of a fot!Ual-crav- after bad. So don't feel bad about who~pee.
FOR HUMANITY'S SAI\:E
The Knox.
cans have come a long way in thieir desire to ing campus.
it, Duke.
reciprocate in the current Pan-American solSURREAL1SM. Graduating from a "C" ..:...-~--------......:.-------~---~'
idarity program. Only one of the twelve does grade name band to an up-and-coming patennot converse readily in :Englih, but his Span· tial "A" naih<l band, this year's prom offerNew Me•lco'8 Leading College Newspaper
ish, like that of the remainder, is the marvel ing will certainly provide the n'th in musical
Published ench Tue!lday and Friday of the regular college
-FOUR DANCESof any language teacher. Their eager1,1ess to eutertairt!Uent for juniors and seniors atyear, e~cept during holiday periods, by the Associated Stu•
cf
the
Unive"sity
cf
New
Mexico.
Entered
as
second
dents
learn English and correct Spanish faults of te..Wing the annual event. Aside from the
class m•tter at the postoffice, Albuquerque, under the Act
Hilton Hotel
students is indeed remarkable. As not-too- fact that Claude Thornhill .has been booked
o! March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Press,
far-distant cousins or' many Spanish-Ameri- at the most musically ~xclusive hotels and
CasaManana
Subscription ;ate, $1.50 per year, p;;;;;h\e ln ad·v·-11-nc_e._ _
can students here, they; we may safely pre· nite clubs, the Thornhilt ensemble is a recog'·
Editorial and business office• are in roomll 9 and 16 of the
El Fjdel
diet, will find this atmosphere virtual utopia nized el<:I)onent of the new and popular school
Student Union building. Telephone 6992,
Heights Community Center
at first. However, even an infallible sage in swirtg music. His musical interpretations
·1941
Mtmb<t
1942
EDDIE
APODACA
predict, wlll find this atmosphere virtual nt~- and arrangemertts depict what the layman
Editor
f:\ssocialed Cblleeia!e Press
pia at first. However, even an infallible sage would describe as musical surrealis!U with
ADMISSION
would fail to predict the continuance of a such titles as "Hot liclts on a poptage stomp,"
$1.00
per
couple,
for ALL FOUR DANCES
fllliPftllilllNTI!tl FOfl P.IAtiOfill ... ADVItiiTI8JN'tl In'
social utopia :for the group. It will indeed ''Swinging in the meadow," or ''Shivering
National Advertising Service, Inc.
9 p, M. tJNTlL DAWN OR LATER
BOB CONWAY
CIJ/ltg~ PNhildnrs Jt.ePrtJstnliltl~
be irtteresting to watch both the academic with Gypsy Rose," :for the'ir musical themes.
BUIIittcss
l\!&Mg'er
420 MADII!ION AVfl.,
N.a:W \'DRK. N.Y.
and social program of this first group of good- The tempo is insecure nnd sometimes indeft•

c

Running
the
gamut from A
to in American hospitality
th U ·
•ty'
e mvers:
and afewoflts
student leaders
last week dem·
onstrated a bit

and uni-

the afternoon. The demonstrations,,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
wiU feature many of the trick per..
(

'

WATCHING. 1 SACRlFICE.

eol!~ges

versities. in New Mexieo, Gerald Flsch~t·, junior claas president, an..
nounced today.
Se!curing th~ most outstanding swing orchestl·a to ever appe.nr before
a University function, tho prom committeea today were rushing their

Inaugurating an annual and important event hi many of
the nation's out11tanding colleges, the University Ski club will
sponsor the first ski meet ever held under University auspices
tomorrow and Sunday wben more than five states are expected to sponsor J>tar skiers at La Madera ski run in the snow
covered Sa11dias.
First event will begin Saturday at 1 p. m. when officials
look in a grudge race between the University team and the
Albuquerque high school ski club which in the past has won
several events from clubs in the Santa Fe and Taos area.
Jun!or races w~th both high school entrants and collegiate
P.articipants wHl be held immediatetly after and in some portions of th.e course, at the same time.
The Ski patrol will give a first aid demonstration during

IS 220 YMRS 01.1>!

Keep It Right
The selection of Claude Thornhill for this
year's junior prom no doubt will emit some
highly complimentary plaudits for the junior
class president and his staff. The LOBO,
having published an editorial urging the juniors to get busy with prom plans, now heartily
congratulates the junior president and his
staff :for a remarkable selection .(even though

Invitntions to the junior prom luwe been sent out to every junior

class and student body president of the five lesdiug

Grudge Races with Local GrouJ? ,Are Planned;
Queens to Be Selected by Dining Groups There

TH" NINI HCME Of' ALPHA
KAPPA PI FAATERN11Y AT
ST. JO~r-t:S COt.lllGE',ANNI\flli.IS,

..----..---!)~ 1

Claude Thornhill Boasts of Two Top French Horns
And Smooth Reed Se(tion Tuned to Sweet Violins

Challenge Invitations
.To Out-of-State Stars
At noon last Friday an automobile driven
by a University student crashed into anotP.er
vehicle belonging to a University employee.
'\he reason for the accident is easy to dete1'mine. One car was being driven down Quivira avenue at a forbidden speed. The speeder
could not stop her car in time to avoid crashjug with the other car which was turning out
from the curb. Proof of the speed of the first
car is found in the tire marks which showed
half of the hundred feet the speeding car
traveled after striking the other car.
The accident was not a sel'ious one. No
one was hurt or even injured. The damage
to the cars, although not slight, was not
great. Damage to the cars will probably cost
no more than $100. But that's not the point.

Veronica Snake arrives

State Collegians Will·
Be Invited to Prom

University Skiers Issue.

Stop Speeding

--------------P·4

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUAIW 80, 1942 - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - = = = = = = = = N = o . : 8 : 4

Snow Carnival Is Tomorrow
by LEA

Colleges invited to prom ------V· 1
Cutting costs
S,pring grid prnctice begins __p, 2

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico·
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CAMPUS CAMERA

. .. TI-lE LOBO

SAil' ,..AJIC:IICO

of

PRIIIIED TO LEAD TllE BEAUTY ARRAY of University talent, these four snow lassies have been
nominated by campus social organizations to represent them at the first University ski club invitaticnal
and snow carnival to be held tomorrow and Sunday at,La nradcru ski run. They arc from left
Md

LO

Y
0
by four women's social or- Eddie Apodaca. The ap!"ointments

Only those present at -the dinner semester performances as deter-

to be held at 6 P• ,m. at the Sandia
Lodge will be eligible to vote. Contestants tor th.e hon?r of Sn?w
Qu~en a~o MariOU W>lRond ,T~m~e
K~,c~, arol Var1ey an
ary
·C apm.
The queen will award the prizes
• era o'
•• van.·o·••
~ ski'•'n~~
to the WUU\
events Saturday,
Includes Women
The program ior Sunday's festivitics includes a women's downhill slalom at 11 a. m., to be followed by a men's downhill slalom.
Novelty :races to be insterted in tho
elaborate program }llanned ,wUl

also include an obstacle race, old
' race, l\'.~.ut t andJ·~ race and
mens
a wheelbarrow race.
Spectators are invited to partif;:..l.l

cipn.te in these races~

n::.IIL I

Th y $ h I
ree· ear (
May Take Civil Exams

Fraternity Will Rent
B 'ld'mg for f'lYe year;

mined by au issue to issue merit
0 ars
chart wl>ich records all the points
made by individual staff members
Ul
ior every Issue, aptitude and Joy- JUlle graduates :from the ~ov• An cffcr .from the members of
alty tc assignments.
ernment depaytme~t are eligible Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity to
Ed • L
ld • • • b ]for sebolarsh•ps 1n government rent their fraternity house to the
u· wmf deupot' ' JUUdior m t e manageJilent at other universitit!s, University as a home economics
co ege
an three year D•., T• C• Donne 11Yo governmen t de- demonstrallon
. house Saturday reb o ef uca
th 1on
LOBO
0f
e
.
statff,
partment head, announced today. ceived the appmval of the Board
to 0 t~ d ,rom ~~s•gn~en e •tcr The University of Denver offers of Regents.
f d~ Pt'' 10 ~/ is copybl.and an 18-mcnth training course which University officials hail they not
:~00 t e ~ r. eupbo f pu I~ity would qualify a graduate to do pub- negotiated with the 'fraternity for
t'uec or t~r" num or d0 orgamza- Jic administration wo~k in Wash- use of the house contemplated the
t;:'n~~~O e ca:pus an f 1188 sehrved 1ingtcn, D. C.
purchase or buDding of a demon•.
t as d.~eper 0 t,he • art,
A nine month's course at,Syra- ·stratlon home The University will
a~sigr~en e 1 or, proo.~. re:'dier, cuse university, N~ Y., was de- trent the ho~e for tbe. next five
cirl~~ta JOn dma~lltgert, dn.dvertJs ng signed on recommendation of the I years durin~ which time the Sig
sotc•oran
'ed
. seek
~ o-ther meeting quat. ass•s an e 1tor.
J.
era1 government · Both awards Eps will
:Reappo>ntm~t to their last sc- are based en leadership as well as \llrs.
.
With bullding aetivicy curtailed
mester's !'ositwns were Bob Reece, scholar$hip.

p~e'::, ~d

a~as

sports edttor; _.'Jean S_hinn and Judy

Besid~s

Thursday tn(.)rning to assume

the remnindet of tho
as " consultant ull the Na·

By Judges and
With the traditional l\1iroge
Beauty Ball a week away, excitement is reaching the peak as worn
en's organizations mnde know~
their candidates for the coveted
titles of Beauty and Popularity
Queens.
Candidates for Beauty Queen are
Gloria Lee Kingsbury Phrateres•
Mary Ann Kean Alpha Delta
Leonora Ginco.;elli Alpha Chl
Omega· Helen Wacknbnrth Town

:PJ:

·club• 'Beverly

Nan~Y

Kirch

Hokona•

Srtrecber Kap'pn lCapp;
'
Gamma; ~a.nd Norma
Jean Lusk,
Chi Omega
Those vi~ing :for Populal'iiY rec·

these opportunities, the the agreement between the Univer~ ognition in~lude Mary- Eunice.

HQard of Economic War!are,
Wl•>r»l~inhi>: o!ll:ou• J:olo.Jcleuo
the University and l'cports will
mailed to him weekly. lie will
for commencement,
a memorandum to the at;u ..
l'resident ""llll'mcrm"~n wro te
brief period of my
shall keep in constant
my office with the
of
University; and l
especially interested iu the
!rom the personnel offices
with student activities on

a~

campus."

cf you young men stuwill en\c~•the ~ervlee
· duxmg
·
while all other stuwill seek to prepare them•
for the highest service to

T;.,Tm•• will go on snle Monday,

Ticket stations and
ticket committee momwill take charge nf ticket
A deadline for the buying
has been set at WednesFebruary 18. No tickets will
sold after this date.
The :following committees will
talce eharge of prom arrangements.
committee
l'UBLTCITY
wliicb will meet Saturday, 2
p. m. in the LOBO office: Eddie Apodaca, chairman; Roger
Patt~c:l~ Macy LGJa V,"U-

llams ~nd Frances Clark.
TICKE'r committee which
meets Satarday morning, 11
a. m. hi the Student Union
lounge: Dave Simms, chairman; Viola Luna, Edwin Leu-

pold, Catherine Morgan,
Mimo Harrison1 Sara More..
head, Smokey Rcgers, Clark
Hanna, Dean Young, Anita
Crevoisier, George lJtermohle, Frances Bradbury,
Jim House, Margaret Padilla,

Ruth Fcrd, John Elliot, Joe
Harley, Ada May Simpers,
Corn Colllns, Bct.h Manson,
Elias Valdez, Phy!Us Wood.,
:Rosemary Helling, Bill Dan·
ley, Bob Gafford, Joan Reus·
seuu and :Demetrio Chavez.

Colllns nate Wins
Chapman, soc•eiY ed•tors.
War..d?.f!artment hns announ~ed sity and the fraternity should be of goner, Alpha Delta Pi; Beth
the Illlt.ion in the years ahead.
"T~e nmnher of studeilts enrolled
Among lhe leading skiing aggre- Ot~cr new appoi~tments ~ere poss•h•hties for students, ~avmg becefit tc both parties concertied, son, Alpha Chi Omega;
• gations to appear in the meet are
Woods,, assistant editor; three ?'':"rs of "?liege.
to fraternity officials said. Sigma l'hi Martin, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
the second semester, in the light\=============

Phy~hs

Fort Co1lirls, Albuquerque ski club1 DaVId Benedett1,

Pied~a

:iea~re

editor; take

~rumn_g

Cl~ exam~ ~n polttlcal sClenee.

a~d publle adnnmstratlon.

Kin~sbury, p~oant

Sante · Fe and some tentatively Gw"'! Perry, poll .ed1tor; Melvin
schcduled-Agua
and Flag• Morns and Glo;:ta
statr. Charles Mortlson, :former freshman news ed1tors; Phd HarNew Mexico ski star :£rem Las din, staff artists; Libby Donley,
Vegas, is included in the Colllns Evelyn Harris and Barbara Davis,
gronp.
stafl' secretaries.
Officials for the two-day meet are The repertorial staff consists of
Gus Zielasko, starter; llill Dwyer,, Tom Charles, PatiY Spitzer, {lathtimekeeper; Mickey Quinn, course erine Morgan, Knol< Converse,

chief; and Tom Charles, supervisor. Jeanne Gerswill, Gordon Bennett~
Zane Smi.th, u. R forest ranger, Mary Jo Dougall Frances Gomes,
will assist with all Mtivities.
Bill Greene,
Johnsen.

Gc~rge

••• Men May Go, But •••

Bob Prenclerville Reenacts Last
Campus Scene for Final Curtain

Epsilon will :remodel and improve. Kathleen Wiliams, Hokonai Jane

~egulations

conditions, is very

tbe

l' "deberg l eaVeS TOmOrfOW

The ap- the house to eonform to Univer- Agnew, Tcwn club; Julia Morrison,
to me
must not have com:rleted sicy
and specifications, Chi Omega; and D(jtothy Mace, "It will be the purpose of the In
hiS three years of college pnor to they added.
Phrateres.
..
Universicy to strive throughout Cora Jean Lindeberg will leave
1939·
•
The lleaucy Queen will be seemergency period to give to tomorrow for Oenver where she
If gov~rnment students are "!"
lected by a bOilrd of unnamed
students enrolled with us the will take a three weeks training
terested m any of these propos1judges while the PopulariiY Queen
educational service of which course to be an ail" hostess for the
tions, tb.ey may see Dr. Donnelly
is elected by the students attendare capable."
Alr Lines.
for particulars.
ing the Beauty Ball.

B h t [J

ected
Council President
Library Cooperates Of Men SNew Dorm DanIey IS Elected Veronica Snake Is No Ordinary
In VBook Campaign I Group Will Mediate Barb President . Beauty as Loud Entrance Shows
For Local Service Men Housing Problems
Bill Danley, junior, arts and sciences, was elected president o:f ::~~V1:e,:r;o::n~~ic~n~iSnake is not an 9rdinary person. Scheduled to tnn"ke he1•
arn ar

J

0

at the Univarsity ylt!sterday, slle was not one to do so in .n
wili succeed Jolin Shelton who a little flourish,
manner.
Anydne
else11 would
probably
have driven
up1with
possibly
behind
stray motor
patroinlan
or two
and
served as presidetlt last semester. let It go at that.
Bil1
fll
h
Bob PrenderviUe will leave soon to join the United States Marines.
Ot er 0 cers elected were
But not Veronica,
L
be drw
-'ted p ren dervt·ne 1ack ed one semest er b-'
d...
Agnew, treMurer;
vice-president;
George From out o.f one of t he several p1nncs t hat flew over'head yeatel'daY
ou
100
e1.0te
gta
Shannon,
Jint
lluhbard,
Ab t
1
nation, had given up hope for deferment or postponement .llis enlist·
social chairman Buddy Gundetl!oll, plumeted a figure (ambiguous term), A parachute blossomed, impedmsnt in thd Ma:rine.S will leave an empty spot in many campus
Technical and sclerttific books non, George Johnson, John Shelton intrntnural mnnager; Edwin Leu- ing its fallJ and down to the Unive:tity floated-who else-'Ver()niea
zation•.
published since 1935 and current and Edwin Leupold.
pold, publleicy director; and eheet- Snake.
.
llad tho draft possibility not loomed up to end his career at the Uni- fiction and nonfiction Items are do- Dean ll·stw'•ck wl•· spoke t• tl•e leaders, Dave Simms and Chuck ObSeL'Vcrs remarked at the peculiarity oi her 'chute; it seemed to·
versity, 110 would have boon oleeetd to the presidency o£ Sigma Chi sired. Wilma l!heltun, librarian, i$
u
•
•• d u ~ t' •11
Baldwin.
be frilled with old lace. (Later examination reveal!ld no traces of
1
fraternity,
a spot
,
"
•t• " an organization in which he had served in a number nf responsible ior the collection Of all gro Pd emp
d h,..,.et lco·o~era
t• f 10 as.
-- - - - - - - m·Veronica
tho p ndmade
of the
"ub state1Y 1..·Ibrary, and t he womed
...npaCl te~:,.
the books froll1 the l!ollection loca... n. nee e c arac er s Ic o A. l"eBI·
o
-o
b k to
activo
Youron reporter,
s re.hera. she went she created
" Probably
d
. onet of tthe
d most
t
th p d ill I b
b
• tions, which have been establiohed dent cf any building housing a
"he spo• atby
tl•• sheer
t•-e, ooEV.eryw
8t
un prommcn ;'IIu enI' s ond I ·e hren terv
e
•as
eon
a
meln
er
o'
in
the
banks,
theaters
,and
libraries.
number
ot
stducn•-,
"•
u.rs
of
'
•
~·
d
t
~ "'u"•
th f w t 0 • s' t her a Ir. (It IS rumore d that h er
Prondotvl
us t eAsdu ent sena
TI1•• twel"e
e 0efll e oSheIS •he f • th er '!'
' st'~r-crazy. ) Au tog t aph
campus,
''
l" e ch llnaxe
I
I •• b th
d Members of the library staff are tl1e pa"
' telephones, -ail,
~ pla"1'ng
'
' """"t,·n Ame..;•an
...
· t 0 among
th LOBO
•
nc.we campus ue w en '" was
r ent wor cer on o sta~e an collecting the boolc; 11nd taking of radios and other topics of co· dents who ate taking the
m
c ' w. re • hunters were rewarded only. with
herself by stand•~g near a "V." Whether !or Victory or
elceted tc Khatall, senior men's ether factors of play producl!on, he then\ to the main collection center operation of interest to the stu- course on 11. S. government scholhonotnl'Y, ltist spring,
appeared in leading roles in "Still located in the Franciscan l1otel.
dents woro discussed
arships, will be the guests of the
name on t!te Mer~t chart, Veronica has not been .determined~.
Perhaps best ltnown iol' his dra- Life," in "Tonight at 8:86" by Warren Deakins, former tJNJ\l The dorm council :.Vm act as a Independent Men ·at their regular
was then discovered that Ver• A photogmpher form the TribUne
)natie ability, he nUlnbers among Noel ColVard, tho Theta Alpha Phi student, has nnnounced that tho group to settle problems arising in meeting Monday night.
bad no parachute; her skirt, had difficulty in deciding whether
his nccompllsiimtmts the presidency ~lay, "Warriors Itu~ba~?.'' oppo,; Standard Stations, Inc., would co- dol'mitory life 11nd will coaier with Each of the boys will talk ~n his
was good to the last drop, to take her picture to look beautlai the two campus dramatic sooie• s1te !Ietty Ressler m Cnm•lle, operate by placing boxes ln all Dean Bostwick on topics of greater home country, its customs, schools, A tout' of the calJlpus follo,ved. fu1 or to take it In focus,
ties, Theta Alphfi Phi, national drrt- "Rind Lady," and tlais year's "EJC- thoir stations nnd sending all bool<s importance. Plans will soon be dis- homos and amusemertts ltl comparlnudibly ndmirod vine• Veronica Snake is not an ordinmatic honoraa'Y; and the local drrt- curslon" rutd Theta Alph!l Phi pro- secured by them to the collection cussed for an open house to be held son with tho United States,
:llodgin, pictures4ue Rodey, ary pers<>n.
lnatic club. For the past three years duetion, "The Time of Your Lite.'' center.
.
ln the near future.
The meeting will be open to all.
stalwart Ad bni!ding, the :Decidedly.

organi~

The University library is co..

operating with the Victcr;r book
campaign in ~rder to secure books
f or every service man. A ccllectlon box
has been
placed
in the
lobhy
for books,
which
will later
bt
sent to the air base.

Charlie Barnhart ,vas elected Independent men this week. He 1

president of the Men's new dormitoty council at a n1eeting held this.
week in the cast lounge of the
but'ld.mg. Oth er members O.L, t be
five man council are George Shan-

WILL BE BARB GUESTS

•
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Wildcats Claw to Break Lobo Victory Spell
Spring Grid Practice Is Monday F~st-Break,ing .Ouin~et
+------------"---'---'--

Shipkey Issues Call
For Football Tryouts

sp

Will Feature Versattle
Array of Casaba Stars

0
R
T
A.
L

Touted Cats Primed With Mid-West Tactics;
Expe(ted to furnish Ex(iting floor Play
By
)JOB REECE
Lobo Sports Editor

E

s
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S0 CI B T Y Marriage Pace of U NM Coeds Cont:inues
r=====::;::============;IKappa Alpha leads Folks Back /-lome Read About

Defense Dance Proved
Swell Idea for All

The seemingly unstoppable pace of UNM coeds to the altl!l'
~nd so forth.
continue<! this week as announcements revealed that two marBy ST~G-AT.DAWN
Same
theme
at
every
registration
period
when
it
comes
to
tho
bottom
riages took place this week, one will take place tomorrow in
It was a swell idea, Oy, We mean about the defense dance last Sat·
ufday, We're ~m:re that students, nQw more than t;~ver, will buy more seven new pledgest John Xroopt of the deel1 and you have to fill out that last information card with EJ Paso and another potential nuptial will be told tomorrow
afternoon at a tea.
defense ~tamp$. But that's not all. Everyone had a good time, Even Glen Mayer, James Bass, Dfl.vid "News Service" at the head of it. Remember?
Chuck Hitt, Bill Guyler, ~enny Mount, Darrell Burchfield, Jack Reed,
sta&"s and many other,s found the evening one of enjoyment.
And then there was Dean and Mrs. J. L. l3ostwick and chaperones for
the evening, D<. and Mrs. Vincent C. Kelley, D~. and lilts. Frank Hibben,
Dr. Veon 0. Kiech and Dean Lena C. Clauve (anli a hat) all did as much
rug cutting as the students.
Thl'ee students were especially pleased when their numbers were
called as the winners of the three twenty-fiv.,.dollar defense bonds
ac~umulatd through defense stamp sales at the door. The lucky win·
ners were Bob Gr~enwcll, F r a n k " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·~
and Montello Moyers, Bob Beeler
Imboden and Bert 1\!alcolm,
All of the twelve students l!ere at and Evelyn Harris.
the University for the Civil Aero· Jim McNaughton and Sally Deynautics training cour,se were ]nw polclu"lr1 Chn.1·lea LAnier and Wilna
traduced )Jy Dr. Arthur Campa,
Qillespie, Floyd Pierson and Mary
Just 11 few who were there are Louise Wallenhorst, Ross .McClin·
Beth Stone and Paul Grove, Cy lock and Elaine Ward.
Fairless and Jean Mullins Peggy
Dean lCendall and Nannette TaY•
Watt~ and Stev~ Koch Ji~ Leach lor, Dean Young and Col-a Collins.
and Roberta Mitchell; Tom Me~ Roger Pattison and Dorothy Mac.e,
Carthy and Katllleen Argall Bill John Shelton and Betty Fagan,
.Babcock nncl Louise Lambert/ John Jack Ostos and Emma Luna, James
Conwell and Maxine Runyan Dick House and Peggy Stenhouse, Bud
Sweetland and Jayne White George Whittrnore and Libby Donley, Bob
Shannon antl Pat · Morr;w Bob Shirley and Jo Ann Shook, Tom
MacNeely and Mary Horto~, Joel. Charles and Bambi Ellis, George
Greene and Gloria Kingsbury, Hammond and Helen ~aneway.
uBeaming Bonnett• tand Revis
Tom MeCord and Elame Ortman,
Thomas, Walter Sullivan and Mar· Vincent Brunel!i and 11acy' Ann
ian Pearsall Colrlc Senter and Duke, Chet AkmB and Mary Kay
Sarah l\1orehead, Bob Miller and Woods, Edward Kijenski and AddaHelen Joy Griffith James McCaw- lene Starrett, Edward Balcomb and
ell and Mary Jo 'McDougal, Sam Nita Na~ninga, Helen Higgins and
Sutherland and Mimo Harrison.
James F1tzgernld, Bob :;tamm "?d
B bJ 1
dL
G'll
J' Florence Bradbur)', D•ck Demtt
o o ms an
au~a J ey, . ~m and Mnry Helen Cox and Frank~
Hubbard a~d Lorrame Stcrhng, Teal and Bett Blattman.
Jane Manmng ~nd Paul Tally,
Y
George Hemenway and Carole Va.r·
ley, Larry Felicetti and Ruth Ann
Coclusure, Lyle Teutch and Martha
Jane Lee, Jack V."lentine and
Norma Jean Lusk, Gil Buvens and !
Wanda Crouch, Hope Sisk and
Tont Capraro, instructor of hi·
Cochrane Browne, Bill Torry and ology, has joined the Naval Air
.Ro.sema:ry HellingJ Bart Oglesby corps, .a biology bulletin said to·
and Phyllis Raymond, Stnn Gallup day. Mr. Capraro was preceded
and Sue Knox, Bob Helmes and sho~tly by Robert Spensley, a gradMary Ann Kean, Bob Greenwell uate fellow who enlisted ;n the
- - - - - - - - - - - - Medical Corps.
Their positions have been filled
by members o£ the stafl' and some
TYPEWRITERS
of the laboratories have been taken
over by Trudcllc Downer while
Authorized
Arnold Feil is acting as n student
ROYAL
nssist3nt,
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
WATCii CRYS'!'ALl!
All Makes Sctvlecd

·--·--·-·-·--

TESTS DIVE-BOMBERS FOR THE NAVY ••• SHARES
THE NAVY MAN'S PREFERENCE FOR CAM£1.5

2nd Semester Rush Joe Blow's Exploits----Moral
. By Stanislaus
With Seven Pledges trouble."
"Why fuss with these? I bet they never use them anyhow. More darn

So to check up, this reporter pays a visit to J, g. Feth, director of Ellen Batchelor
Bearden, Rob~rt Darnel, Robert
Ellen Margaret Batchelor, daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Lanier and Louis Rice, all of Albu~ the41 News Service.
How'.s about it1" su.ya I.
quel'que1 it was tevealed today.
Vance
W. Batchelor will be married tomorrow ;~fternoon in
uAbout the :News Service cards?" says he.
Sigma Chi ronks second with
"Yeah/' (Vecy wughlike.)
the First ·Brigade Chapel, Fort Bliss, Texas, to Lt. .Ira B.
Whitney Sullivan and Pfeston
"They get used all the time," says he.
~ichards, Jr.
'
Gunter, Pueblo, Colo. Both are
"Oh
yeah
2"
says
I
(Dead-End
Kid
like).
For
the
wedding
the
bride
will
wear
a blue ensemble with
transfers from Texas A. and M.
"Yeah," says he, lapsinjl' into the vernacular.
blue accessories. Her flowers will be orchids. Ann Batchelor,
Also pledged were Charles David"Howt"
·
son, Alb1lqnerq1le, and Armand
So he tells me, seo7 It's like this. When Joe Blow gets elected p1·exy [
sister of the bride and maid of
Cerami, Hackensack, New Jel'sey.

Kappa Sigma announces the
pledging of Edward Thomas and
B~rt Malcolm, both of Raton.' ·

• •. •
Wh•1Spenng

Luther Hall, Alamogordo and
Walter Perkowski, Carlsbad are the
By CY DEEPLY
new neophytes of Pi Kappa Alpha,
When do Independent men hold
As yet the Sig Eps have made no
announcement as tQ the xe,sult of theh• meetings 1 From the meeting
:;igns which remain on trees all
rush activities.
week, one migllt think that the
~------group is a. ve1·y active one. Just
drop in any week night for an In·
dependent meeting~

Alpha Chi Omega Will
Will Coiled Old Metal
For National Defense

Several )argo boxes have been
placed at Gold and Yale to teccive
any old metal which students might
want w contribute to national de·
:fense, Gene Thompson, president
of Alpha Phi Omega, announced to·
day.
Particularly timely is the. coUecM
tlon <>f <lid license plates. Other
materials nece!:.snry to national de~
:fense are newspapers and mnga·
zines, used innertubes, storage batteries, tires, cast iron, brass, copper
and lend.
Any person having any of these
materials in goodly quantity may
cnll6890 for someol\C to pick up the
materials. Materials can also be
deposited in the re~eptacles at Gold
and Yale.

Re<over From Mumps
The recovery of' three Univer.sity women, Prisc.illn Cheek, No.n...
ette Taylor and Dorothy Nicholas
from measles was announced today.
They were cared for in the infirmjl!"J lo.catcd in tht5 !:loul1t end of
Y.tltoka ball.

Betty Lansmi, who this summer
adver~ised the Albuquerque muniM
beach 1·11 a feature picture
'
:t:ecently- appeared-and again on
the front page of a local paper. This
time Miss Lansing was snapped
atop the prospectors traditional
pack animal, the -rocky mountain
c.anary.

Ci:pal

Student body ))resident Trudelle
Downer, :Mirage editor Jea.n Mul~
lins and another Knppa, Betl1
Stone1 were nmusing themselves
with Bruce Clark and Leon Thy·
gcsen last week by tearing up
paper napkina .and telling their
fortune or sumpin'. Tsk,"Tsk, and
we should conserve.
It's s11ocking, bu~ true, and how
true it is you'Jl never know until
someone touches you a:Cter gliding
over the thick carpets recently installed in the men's new dorm.
Pastime second to poker.
Dr. W. F. Do Jongll, pro.fessol' of
French, called on evecy one who
wore. red to recite 1\Ionday. It--was

Petu!inr how totally the tell utlir~
had disappeared for the next class

50c

Any Size or Shnpe
Best Quality

1-;:;:::::;::;::::::::::::::::::=::;

NOTHING COMES EVEN
CLOSE TO CAMELS WITH ME.
THEY'RE

MILDER

BY FAR.

ANq, MAN, WHAT A
SWELL FLAVOR

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING
CAMELS CONTAINS

28%

l
u~nU.: ~ f~~:~~!~~ii:~;::s:::

i::: ;

Todny Dr• .Barnes reports a ense meeting.
of mumps. Bill Henderson~ coMop
dorm and member of NROTC, is 'There's ahvays a stylish way to
Hilltop
Jewelry
Shop
now
eonfinod'in tile infirmary.
do a thing. Charles Barnhart can't
716 W. Central Ph. 2•1482
In Sunshine Iee Cream Block
see when he takes a shower been\tSe
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I ·
of the steam, but he can still listen
~
GlOMI BROS.
to the" portable radio which he car·
- PHONOGRAPHS "
ries into tbe shower room.
STARTS
Through
Amusement Machines
Tuesday
SATURDAY
V ending 1\fnchines
And Gilbert Buvens, new donn
216 N. Third
Phone 6957
resident, puts tacks on his bed so
he'll stny up and study.

Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange

RUMOR UEPT.-Evecy now and
then this column gets hold of a nice
juicy rumor about one thing tlr another and altjwugh there is usually
no confirmation t.o bu i'c;JUnd it is
always fun to pn.ss it on and thctl
sit ba~k and sec what happens.
This wcck1s rumor has it that the.
Univ-el'sity offieials are considering
the hiring of n new man in the
physical education department.
Due to the faet that Coaeh Willis
Barnes has already won mQrt
games this season.. thnti have been
won for some years baek and since
he apparently has th<> knack for
coaching bnsketball, rumors have
i.t that a' new tnort will be bro·ugllt
in to be nsaistant football coach
VERSATILITY SEEMS t" run under Ted Shipkey. Barnes hereto•
jn the Arizona cage · B\l:UUd as can fore hns heffl the assistant iridbe demonstrated by Adolph !\Ia• iron mentor's post, but if he keeps
tulis both forward and guard po. . on winning basketball games he'll
sitions when tl1e Cat luek is: du .. probably find himself out of the
bious. 1\latulis saw star service pigskin -picture and very much in
with tlie confCrcmee champion the basketball aanoramn.
Wildcat eleven this past fall.
Personally we like the idea Of
··--"· -hnl'irtg Barnes as head cage mentor
nnd si.nce it is almost hnposs.ibfe
Talcc Your Kodak Witli Yott
for him to handle the assistant
And Let Ua Finish the
football
spot also, we believe ille
Pictures
addition of a hmv man would be a
good idea,
Howevcrt we cnn'fquitc visualize
h,ow thu University would. be able
to underttlke such nn addition to Its
personnel in times 1ike these, If
they can ,mnnnge it1 more power
Across from Publie Library
to thsm: lf not, Well-some othcl'
412·414 East Central
lil 1 arrangement wi11 have to be made,
!ll'temporarily at least.

KiNo

~~oth!~::.~~~~: 'N:!: msa!~~.: c:a.mn~lr ~~. <1

than the avetage of the 4 other largestselling brands tested •.. less than
any of them ••• according to independe.u.t
scientific tests of the smoke itself!

THE
CIGARETTE OF
. COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

lCe the ushers Wlll form an arch
with their sabers as the couple
leaves the clmpcl and the first cut
in the wedding cake will be made
with a: saber
Miss Bat~helor attended the .
University IMt yenr as a freshman.
She was outstanding in girls' ath~
letics and wns ~irls sports editor
for the Lobo. She )s a member of
Chi Omega.
Univer~S-ity students motoring to
El Paso for the ceremo:ny jnc]ude,
Ann Batt:helor, Marilyn Morrow,.
Norma Jean Lusk, Julia Morrison,
Jeanne Shinn Jimmy Morrow and
Jack Valentin~.

I

U 1\lOit
• p riCeS
•

Barbering Craze 1-lt"Ls Campus
rn
as rrats
ponsor artoriaI l'tage

s

s

Sue Knox
Announcement of the marriage
of the Iormcr Sue KnOx to Stanley
Gallup on Monday morning was
made to Chi Omega sorority sisters
Wednesday.
The couple was married at the
St. Charles Borromeo rectory by
Father Bernal:'d Burns. They were
attended by Agnes Carmichael and
Ralph With. , Others attending the
ceremony were Mr.s. Cnrolyn Knox
of Raton, mother of the bride; Mrs.
Margaret Gallup of Espanola,
mother of the groom; Mrs. Jim
Quesenbercy, sister of Mr. Gallup;
and Nedra D:river, roommnte of
the bride.
Stanley leit for Burbank Tburs·
day morning where he is employed
with LockheCd Aircraft company.
Mrs. Gallup will join him there in
two weeks~ While on the cantpus he
was a m~mber of !Cappa Sigma fra...
ternity.
Vireinia !!iii

J;.

The traditional fight between "the Martins and the Coys" was shoved
into oblivion during the past week or so, operators on the campus
infonn us,
There was no musket fire and no indulging in spirits, that is, of .the
hilJbiJly vnriety, but there was n :fraternity war on this campus, believe
it or not.
You'd think the conflagration across the pond. would have curbed the
action of the campus, but no, the boys held a war, even if it was a quiet
one, Th¢ fierce sound of shears was picked up by the Lobo grapevine.
Seems as if two fellows, Charles,.lf-------------Sisty, :Kappa Alpha and Edward
the Pike clan al!d pillaged the
Snow, Kappil Sig, have suddenly place.
Somebody got even. The sound
decided that they would like to
wear hats or something to conceal of shears nnd clippers is distant
that -nwful batdness-reasons iot: and :fraternity bigwigs predict a
which are perfectly simple.
peaceful ending. Heaven insure
Last semester during :final exam· that _peace shall reign again in the
ination week, opposing fraternity valley Of Pott:owottamiel
culpcils in the dark or the night
picked their way through the wau u
of the Estnfa, the pride and joy ,, 0

Mrs. Claire HU! Stevenson an·
nounees tl>e mal'l'iage of herdaugh.

tgeurs'oVairogniniJaa, ntuoa~·lLerl,?nY AB:!w""n:

..~

SPECIAL!
SUNDAY EVENING
T-BONE S:r'EAK

l'i5c

With Loads o£ French Fries
and Combination Salad
Coffee, Tea, Milk

lo today'a moat popular

Serving from 5:30P.M. to 8:00P.M.

Starts
Fddny

Through
Monday

College Inn

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
PRINTING • BINDING
6la·615 West Gold

Musr·c for Cat Game

"HOW ABOUT YOU"
As Featured by Dick Todd
melody. A.Bk to hear it
at tbe

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

Because both Bandmaster William Kunkel and Rollie Reitman
who directed the band last Friday
Will he in Las Cruces this weekend
for the Stete band <lirectors clinic,
the University Band will not play
for the Lobo-Arizona basketball
game tomorrow nlght.
The hand will play at a number
of the t-emaining games, however,
Bandmaster Kunkel said.

.....

wood, Texas. Mrs. Ferguson was
a University student last year and
a member of Cbi Omega.
Barbara Scott
Barbara Scott has issUed invitntiona to a tea on Saturday at which
time it is expected that she will reveal definite matrimonial plans.
Barbaro's engagement to a mombcr of the Air Corps was announced
just before the Christmas holidays,

!of

NOW!!
Delicious Homemade
Chicken Pies
(All Chicken with Real Chick·
en Gravy) Served to You or
to Take Out

at

!

-La Placitat>n the Plaza in Old Town
Famous for tbe Finest in
Mexican and American Meals.

406 West Coml.ral

THE SUN DRUG CO.

RIDE THE BUS•...

BUY

Your Headquarters for All

UNITED STATES

DRUG SUPPLmS

Defense Bonds
and Stamps!

MAKE CLASS ON TIME
6 Tol,ens 51c

Albuquerque Bus Co.
"On Time with Safety"

: 1

takes out his ca1·d and it says
"Hometown new•paper: Clovis '------~----Daily Call" or "Eagle Nest MonthBy GLORIA KINGSBURY
ly Eagle'1 o;r 11 Socorro Scandal/' or
t'Wbereve:r there1s a crowd,
something like that. ·
there'• Maucice Dumensil," might
And it says, "Joe Blow-son of well be " fitting adage :for the mu·
T. Q. V. Blow-A&S college, major- sic department these days. The
ing in this and minormg in that popular and celebrated .artist has
and activities ISO and so."
bee~ the feature nttra.ctton among
So like I say, when Joe gets some muste lovers en the campus for
election or JW{ls out of the jug after days. Today ~e presented " proa heavy weekend~ the N. S. whips gram for musJc students on the
QUt his .card (they keep 'em in order cam,Pus, before he left for parts
in an old sho~ box.. like. ~eth sho~s unknown.
me), nnd wh1ps out a little wh1te
-carcl that says (~Here's a. 1personal'
Three concerts al'e in the offing
U
this apting-plans uncompleted.
from
:WM,n and sends off tha But we do know that M::rs. Redman
sto!"'Y to . Joe'~ hometown paper- will present l\ }1iclted mixed chorus
whiCh prints lt.
jn Heydn's "Seasons't oratorio, and
So what happens~ When Joe one of the two orchestra concerts
goes home for vacation ~r like will feature student soloists· jn
when he's kicked out of sch~ol, his Beethoven's Pittno Concertoi stu~
pals know he is a bigshot,at UNM dent directors and vocal soloists~nd his Dad and e~pecia!ly .hi~ Mom more about them Inter.
JS pl~ased that hls .name lS lU the
papeis- lor .th? nmg~bors to. see
Among new faces in the U orwhose bay didn t get hJs name m no chestra this semester are Maybelle
new$paper.
Jackson, playing the string bass,
And UNM is getting some publi· Kathryn Bail, Diana Napoleon,
city out of Joe which :means maybe Emily Palumbo, violins, Georgie
his buddies next year will come to Hight, French horn, and Dorothy
dear old UNM and build up enroll- Mace, double bass. As yet they
ment.
haven't been able to 11se Sally Dey·
So everybody is happy about polcher and her saxophone, but a
t,;!Verytbing and at the next Press new orchestration ls , coming up
AssQciution convention tl1e editor which will include a sax-and Sally,
of the hometown paper tells this
--Fcth-''Say, you. Thanks fo~ that
Y-ou'll hear more about these
stocy about Blow, J11niar." And string quartets. There are two of
when a newspaper editor is happy them, hut work in both of them is
-bretherb and sistern-thn.t's being 41 beld up" right now. One is
NEWS!
sadly needing a viola player.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;__ _ _ _ _ _ __:_.:____

~-

LESS NICOTINE

Batchelor, ·Knox; 1-lill
Announce Nuptials

Kappa Alpha f1-aternity leads
second semester pledging with

TOM CAPRARO JOINS
NAVAl AIR (QRPS

Test Pilot B,ILL \VARD

Page Tkree

llUNitY .AND SPUNKY {:AR'rOON-PARAI\lOUNT NEWS

Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies
Sanitary l!"ountain Service
BIUGGS & SULUVAN', Pl'<lp&

400
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

and They're Cutting Costs

More than 100,000 students on 160 college
campuses are cuttmg the costs of college
educatwn through the orgamzat10n of co
operatrves, Wallace J Campbell, assrstant
secretary of the Co operative League of
the U S A , told 400 students from all sec
t10ns of the country They were gathered
recently on the campus of the New Jersey
college for Women, New Brunsmck, N J,
for the combmed conference of the N atwnal
Student Federatwn and the International
Student Sm VICe
Co operatrve dormrtorres and co operative eatmg clubs have made rt possrble for
students to save 25 to 50 per cent on their
bills for board and room whlle co-operative

bookstores and other services have also
pared the cost of educatwn, Mr Campbell
smd
More rmportant than mere savmgs, however, rs the trammg students recerve m the
application of democracy to the busmess of
hfe when they own and control their own
busmess enterprrses Campus co operatrves
he smd, are a drrect application of democracy to the economrcs of educatiOn
Other news about campus co ops follows
College students now takmg an active
part m campus co operatrves should plan
on gomg mto the consumer co operatiVe
movement as a career, Dr Davrd Sonqmst
told 35 delegates from seven colleges meet-

I

mg at Columbus, 0 , recently for a state
conference of ~Student co operatrves
Dr Sonqmst, a doctor of phllo,Sophy, rs
aboard member of Central States co operatiVes and dn ector of Crrcle Pmes CenterCentral States co op camp near Hastmgs,
Mrch
Colleges sendmg delegats to the conference were Ohro State, Oberlm, Antioch,
Mather, Schauffier, Bluffton, and the Umversrty of MIChigan The maJor emphasrs of
the conference was the necessity for an
rncreasmgly close relatwnship between the
student co operatives and the general cooperative movement -From Co op League
News Servrce

PRIVATE BUCK

Cameha corresponds
Co-operat>vo stalemnte
why
Beauties and popularity vie
Underclassmen stay home

I'---

Dy JOE BELDEN Editor
Student Opmion Survey~
AUSTIN Texas January 30-Whlle American students are not ready
to adopt the 1den thnt colle~e educat1on should t1am women to be
pr~marlly w•ves and mothers ne1ther do they want to accept equahty
between the sexes
Student Opmlon Surveys of Amer1cn the co operative weekly poll
sponsored by college newspapers mclud ng the New Mexico Lobo finds
that great maJOl'lt es even of co eds themselves believe

by ClYDE LEWIS

Vor XLIV

on Prom

Ticket Sale

Formal Will Be Exclusive
With All Ducats limited
Commencement Changed To 190 Before February 18
To Monday, May 11

Necessity for Trained Faculty Crusade
sPRING vAcATION
Technicians Foreseen HF~tr
~eire
SavinHg d
1 s
ampus ar
~~~~KTEo:~L
D~~~
In Draft Exemptions watched
Its not the figure thats bemg
th1s year as vnnous of the

By EDWIN LEUPOLD
South AmerJcan d1versions and customs differ very httle from those
m the Umted States was the theme of talks g1ven by SIX of the twelve
Latin Amencan stude Its here at the Umversity for CAA courses when
female members of the faculty take
they spoke at a JOint meet ng of Phrateres Town club and Independent
I
I
to b1cye!es 1t s just the beginrung
men m the Sub ballroom last lllght
of a crusade for the savmg •f t>res
Juan Ostos who took fi ght tra nmg at BrownsVIlle Texas and lS
and gasolme
a former student of the U n vers ty of Texas told of the physical and his
Of course at present these patrt
Word of an expanded draft ex
Good Fr.day and Saturday fol
tor cal aspects of Mexico Gregorio Padilla who begged pardon for h1s
empt
on
program
to
aid
the
armed
otic
few are suffermg from sore lomng Wlll be granted as sprmg
poor Enghsh read an mteresting story of h1s natJve land Guatemala
forces of Amenca has been re muscles and they haven t yet pro vacation to students Tom L Pope
Humberto Chang who afterwatds j~===========:::::;
gressed to the pomt where they JOy, comptroller and chairman of
entertamed at the p ano helped to
Saturday February 18 today was gwen as the last day for
ce•ved by M E Farm donn of the can r~de up the h11l
the calendar eomm1ttee told the
wnte the art cle which sa1d Gua
Engmeenng Co1lege
I only WISh I had a rear \7Jew Lobo today The deCISion was an pm chase of prom tickets The date Will be final and may be
temala has made good men and
advanced m Vlew of the rapid sale of prom ducats to the
Tramed men are needed m tech mirror sa1d Mrs Mane Walhs outgrowth of the recommendation JUmors and semors who Will be admitted exclusiVely to the
h1ghways
meal fields of both the Army and modern languages nstructor Its of the faculty senate that the en
The required psychologu;al
Otto Escalante from Costa R1ca
prom Gerald F1scher JUmor class president told the LOBO
the Navy In order to meet th 8 fun but I have a t me seemg what tue spl'lllg vacat on be done away th1s mormng
exam will be g1ven Cor all
adVIsed the g1rls that the>r boy
shortage, both students and m IS behmd me and staymg on the bx With
new students who are taking
friends would be unsafe m the
A hnut of 190 t1ckets Will also be enforced F1scher added
structors are bemg eJ~;empted
cycle at the same time she added
more than SIX hours work.
Settmg aside the faculty sen m order to assure attendmg couples of sufficient dancefloo~
southern lands but that U S gll'ls
Others mcluded m these two ate s recommendation that com space for the event
Students m the pre medical and
If you are one of the ftfty
can find some one to take care of
pre dental courses are on the ltst wheeled cant ngents are Mrs Nmn mencement be held on May 9 the
odd students who have not
them
Inv1ted guests will come from at least two colleges m the
Doctors are needed m both the Ancona Katherme Sunons Dr board of regents at their meetmg eastern part of the state and have g1ven notice that they are
taken th1s exam report to
Juan Puesan Dom mean Repub
mibtary and civil program and mil Dorothy Woodward Mrs DaVId Saturday set commencement date ser1ously cons1dermg the p10posal of brmgmg the1r upper
sc1ence lecture hall th1s Sat
be told those gathered that the
not be drafted for front line serv son housemother and Dr Vernon as Monday morn ng May 11 Th1s
urday
Feb
7,
at
1
p
m
clas• delegat1on to the prom
Uruvers1ty of Santo Dommgo was
Sorrell
Ice 1t was learned
proVISlOn also Calis for baccaJaur
one of the oldest m America Rums '------~--------:
T1ckets Now on Sale
Aeronautical CIVd electrJcal
It IS .rumored that the next step eate servtces on Sunday May 10
four hundreds yeat old are Inter
T1cket sales started yesterday as
mmmg
metallurgical
m
the
crusade
wdl
be
the
motalla
chem
cal
Comptroller PopeJOY added fur
e!Jtmg he r:uud
ticket committee members began
mechamcal
and
radio
eng
neers
are
ton
of
btke
stands
at
var1ous
spots
ther that the calendnr comm1ttee
Tony Mendo ...a Cuba empha
the•r two week sales eampa•gn to
also bemg deferred Experts m on the campus
had aet Wednesday Aug 19 as
sized the likeness between Cuba
reach the 190 bm1t mnrk At press
these fields are m demand and au
-----the begmrung of freshmnn college
and the Umted States Tour~sts
ttme,
committee members reported
thonties deem It unwzse to send
orlentat1on and August 21 and 22
he satd come to see rums and
that
tlckec sales for the prom
these men mto the trarmng cnmps
as respective dates for lower d1VI
stuff bke that Sloppy Joes can be
(~3 25 from breakage fee) wore
when the>r knowledge may be much
s1on and upper diVlSIOn registra
found m Cuba as easily as 1n the
Th1rteen students arc now en rapidly bemg sold
more useful m some other phose of
tiOD
U S Tony lS a graduate of Yale
goged
m d>scuss•on techmquc Ticket boxes have been mstallcd
Noon Ft~day March 27 has been m1htary activ1ty
Th1s calendar change allows for trnmmg prehmmary to the local at the As soc atee! student a office
Alonso Monell mtroduced as the
Anthropology
summer
neld
ses
Both students and mstructors m
a two-dny ThanksgiVIng hohday
futu:t:e son n law of the governor set as the deadhne for two wnt ng these
m the southwest end of tho Sub
courses Will contmue ctvihan s10n will be held Jully 11 to August
The sprmg calendar which the meet of the national cxtemporane patio and tne Umversity book
of Cuba sa J Jt never gets cold contests Dr Dudley Wynn head trammg activities wttd a reVIsion 13 m Chaco Canyon w1th Paul
and made mention of the fact that of the Eng! sh department an occurs In the present defense pro Re1ter m charge 1t was learned calendar committee recently adopt- ous discussion of Inter American store
ed wdl apply a year hence the affairs contest to be held here tbe Selling Ducats
night clubs don t close on Satur nounced today
gram
today: Because o:f tire ratlonmg committee dec1ded
day but Sunday mornmg
We
latter part of February Dr Alan
All t1cket committe membets
few field tr1ps w>ll be mcluded 1u
The Kathryn Mather Snnms Me
have umvers1hes too but no one
the summer program
Swallow announced today
lead by Dave Smuna chamnan who
mar
al
prize
consists
of
the
mcomc
ever goes to classes he ended
from a $250 trust fund and 1s
~'OW
Conference of archaeologists will
Out of the group competwg five appomted two sub comnuttecs to
Carlos Vanegas Nicaragua greet- awarded to a regularly enrolled
,.,
be held from Augnst 14 to 16
w>ll be selected to enter the d•str>ct check tbe hat of last year's JUniors
ed the students br efty m Spamsh uppeJ:classman subm1ttmg the best
About 60 VISit ng anthropologists
competltlon m Denver Date for the paymg for the first name band in
Marc1a L nn Town club and Ruth p1ose compositiOn The work may
arc expected to attend
I
It
diStrict meet has not been an augural and the stondmg of signers
Barnhart Phrateres welcomed the be of any lenj,'ih and type Three
nounced
thiS year are sclhng ducats
vJsttors
members of the EngllSh department
Three Johnsons, all .former Un1
A tour all expenses pa>d of
Seventeen pieces and four vocal
0 UC
Other Latm students present faculty Dr Will1s Jacobs Dr
South America WJil be g>ven to the 1sts Will be featured for the JUn>or
vers.ty
students
are
now
m
the
were Juan VJctory Rafael Valen Dane Sm1th and Dr Alan Swallow
d
prom WhiCh Clnude Thornh1U for
serv1ce, the LOBO learned today
Map and chartmak ng .agencies stu ents who wm the final compe mer arranger w1th Benny Good
em Ro.ul Velasco and Pedro 1\-Ior w !1 JUdge the entr~es
of the Government are seekmg tihon m Washmgton D C
man Glenn Miller and Artie Shaw
o.les
Rcynolde Johnson ed1tor of the
Sponsored by the Kappa Kappa
skilled hthographers to produce the I Students takmg part at present Will play
All adJourned to the sub base Gnmma alumnae the Marcella LOBO 10 89 '-40 1s now servmg m
the Headquarters D vmon Edge
many maps needed by the. Army m the local meet arc Theodore
TJcket committe members aro
ment lounge where refreshments
Re~dy 1\Iuicn.hv memnrmt pru:e of.
Navy Mt:.!.rcl au~ .w.arn e and aero C Ot~;:Ulln ~ ulhu Sulhvun .Abelicio VIOla Luna Edwm Leupold, Kath
we1e served
ood
~•••lwl
n,a,yland
$10 Is awarded to tl10 student who
nautical forces
Chavez Betty Mason Elame Ort- erme Morgan Frances Bradbury
Warren Johnson who will be re
enters the best poem The comm1t..
The CIVIl Semce comm•ss>on has man Tom McCord Ann L1ght J 1m House Margaret Pad1lla, Ruth
membered
for
hiS
athletic
feats
e
tee of JUdges for this award is
announced an exammation to se George Shannon Gwen Perry and Ford Sara Morehad Mlmo Hn.rrl
composed of Juha Keleher :Kath when he was a student IB now first
(Anorumously Rece>ved by the
cure lithographers e1ther artistic John L1ght
son, Clnrk Hanua John Elhot Ada
pliot
of
one
of
the
new
B
24
bomb
ermc Simona and Dr Alan Swal
LOBO)
or mechamcal for positions paying
M Simpers Cora. Colhns Beth
ers
and
lS a squadron commander
low mstructors m the Enghsh deDon t ask us how we got wmd of from $1440 to $2 000 a year
Manson Ehas Valdez Phyl11s
He expected to be promoted to cap
partment
The Alaskan totem pole wh1ch
tam because of his present offices th1s but 1t's a fact The P>kes are
Apphcants must have had nme
Woods Rosemary Helling Blll
Dr: Frank H1bben secured on h s
Danley Bob Gafford Joan Rous
He IS classed as a I eutenant
haVIng trouble and lo such trou months skilled pa1d exper~ence m
summer trJp to the no1th Wlll be
senu a 1d Remetno Chavez
Warrens brother Ross has JUst ble They have brought the wrath a hthographtc shop m one or more
erected at the JUnctiOn of Can pus
graduated from the Army A~r of the engmeers down upon their operatiOns used lD lithographiC
and Las Lomas streets near the
Corps teclm1cal school at Chanute shaven heads Why • The story reproduction work
golf course club house to be erected
In addttion to thJs experience
F1eld lllmms and ,. on h1s way to rnns hke thiS
for all but the JUmor grade pOSl
east of tl e Um ers ty wltete the
Awl
ile
back
m
1939
to
be
spec1
San
Juan
Porto
RJcO
Patr ck M11ler who left a pos1
Veroruca Snake LOBO
first nmo holes of the golf couise
fie the P1kes stole the engmeers bons addtt1onal expenence IS retton as regibtrar of the Umvors1ty
Cornell umvers1ty has announced
sponsoree for Beauty Queen
I ave been completed Tom L Pope- last April to accept a vtcc prest
flag It was a graceful JOb In quired m one spec1ahzed phase of
has disclosed that she has re
JOY comptroller saJd today
deed no one knew they had 1t But hthograph1c reproductton work a number of fellowships .and S"hol
dency of the Fmt National Bank
cetvcd
a telegram from last
as
negative
engravmg
plate
such
The 40 foot totem pole wh ch was Saturday was called to duty with
arsh1ps for graduates of accredited
m a senes of recent exea.vat1ons
year's LOBO protege Cam
making work on plates or stones
towed behmd a Steamer from Alas
and
muck
raking
on
the
part
of
a
engmeenng colleges for the aca
the Umted States Navy
elm Klutz to the effect that
ka has been repmnted by- anthro
few mgeruous students the knowl press work or other c.perations
Miller a I eutenant m the supply
dem1c yeal" 1942-43
Apphcations
w11l
be
accepted
the latter wdl reVISit the
pology students and the erecbon of
Dr
Feder>co
de
Oms
renowned
•dge
that
the
Pikes
possess
the
corps of the Naval reserve ts to
Two new butld ngs Improved fa
~ene of her cnme at the an
from
persons
who
are
now
taking
the symbol w !1 be supemsed by
report to the San D ego statJon on Spamsh scholar and head of the engmeer s flag IS now common the college or techmcal mst.tate
nual Muage Beauty Bal•
Dr Hibben
cilit1es and n number of research
February 12 Whlle a student at Spamsh department at Columb1o. property of tltc engmeenng stu study
The two wdl make thOJr
proJects With a dll'ect beanng on
the UmversJty M ller chmoxed h a umverstty now· on sabbatical leave dent body .and tts staunch sup
Exammabons
announcements the war effort will be at the d1s
entrance together at the Ball
has
JOmed
the
modern
language
de
porters
four years of cheer Ieadmg with
m what 1s expected to be the
npphcatJon forms may be ob
They :re sore and we mean sore! and
the honor of head cheerleader m his partment of the Uruvers1ty .an an
tamed at :first and second-class post posal of the new group of graduate
most breath taking event
nouncement
from
Dr
F
M
Xer
The
wrath
of
the
Bernnts
JS
Last semester graduate assist- semor year
offices
or
from
the
Civll
Semce
students
smce
the advent of Sen Sen..
ants n geology Gordon Wood and He served the 'Umversity for 14 eheville department head revealed noth ng to tr fie With and so we connn ss>on Washmgton D C
Veroruca declined further
Several John McMullen graduate
today
thought
1t
m
the
best
of
good
sense
Caswell S1Iver are m North Caro yenrs was registrar for four years
comment, h ntmg that the fn
scholarships are ava lable whtclt
Dr and Mrs de On s and their to pass tl e word on to the student
lma With pas t10ns JR the U S
o one was appomted regtstrar m
ture may have somethmg
son
John
who
has
enrolled
m
AI
body
Perhaps
they
can
persuade
may
be
used
m
any
of
the
four
coast and geodetic survey; Their h s place although Tom L PopeJOY
there
duty lS to select sttes for coastal has taken over tho offices of the buquerque high school will make the P1kes to be mce boys and g ve
general fields of ClVll mechamcnl I'-------~------'
their home at 619 North Spruce
up the flag
gun placements
ri!gJstrar.
electncal or ehem1cal engmeermg
Dr de Oms whose specml field
Of course 1t may be a ternble
In add1t.on to these fellowshipS
1s Spanish Amcr can poetry wdl setback to the r Oh so terr>ble
Members of the pet1tiomng chap
Back to Normal
are
hated m the fields of c vii me
teach classes 1n Survey of Spamsh ego But after all why not sacrt
Hubert Beck leading exponent
Amencan L1terature and General flee a httle ego rather than force of the art of fencwg will lecture chantcal and electrical engmeenng ter of Alpha Phi Omega mll met
tomorrow (WedaCI!day) night for
Survey of Ltterature
the Hennrts mto action
Apphcat on blanks may be ob
m Rodey theater tb s Saturday
the1r regular monthly evemng so
So were passmg the word on February 7 at 11 a m
tamed from the Graduate School c nl hour at 7 o clock m the Sub
to the student body The engmecrs
Bllled as World s Most Out- office m Ithnca and should be re
Gene Thomson president will be
want the r flag back before Wed standmg Exh>b>tion Swordsman turned to the deau of the graduate
m charge and topics to be discussed
nesday n ght And to the P kes we Mr Beck was the star of the 1939 school of Cornell tuuvers1ty before
wlll concern future prOJects Re
The present wnr seems to have been forgotten in the most recent
quote from one engmeer Better Z>eglield Fo11ies He created tbe lllarch 1
freshments w>ll be served
ndd1bons to the rent collectton
g1ve up a I ttle mterxor pnde than sword duels featured 1n ~he Casa
Students of Umted States h1story w>ll revel m Ca I Von Doren s
l\1 E Farr1• dean Qf the Eng1 have your extenor hopelessly de nova Ballet and was the star and H
D
Secret H1story of the Amer can Revolution AU tl o plots and counter neer ng College has announced farced
QE D
creator of many other acts In vau
er ay •••
plots nre revealed m this account of the conspiracies o£ Dened1ct Ar that under ne • rcgnlat ons of the
devllle and mght club preaenlat1ona
nold and numerous otl crs drawn form the Secret Serv ce papers of the CAA any student who hns not yet
Mr: Beck has g1ven private in
Brit sh Headquarters m North America now for tl e first tlme exam enhsted m the Naval Air Reserve
strnct!on to many New York and
med and made pubho
as Seaman Second Class V 5 may
Hollywood notables and mamtamed
George R Stewarts Stoun s a novel of tara ortgmahty The enroll m CAA upon Bignmg the ne v
a speeml cluldren s studio m Hoi
devastating storm as 1t roars over the Un1ted States IB the real herome agreement
h>:wood Pasadena and New York
of the book The foyer~sh netiv•tiesl~--::--------~--
'rho rcgulallon st pulates that The Emergency Trammg Corps He was head mstrnctor m fenemg
Coed day selected to replace tl1e1;--~--~------
of the var10us people affected by sorbmg adventure readmg
the student must agree that upon has enrolled 82 scout lenders m the and body movement at the Mary Sad1e Hawkins garb but w•ll treat Jected for the AWS Coed dance to
the downpour are mterrelated by s the second volume of H L complet>on of the ClVlhan P1lot course now be ng giVen each Men P1ckford Henry Ruffy school of the past years on th 1s campus Wlll be be held Saturday evenmg are pub
Menoken a memo1rs The book ts Training courses o£ whtch he 1s an
held on Saturday February 14 hc1ty VIVIan Hernandez tiCkets
Mr Stewart mto a memorable del ghtful for 1ts humor nhd tho appl cant he must 1mmedmtcly day mght n BIDicgy 6 on tl e cam theatre for two years
pus Howard F Meyer scout execu
Besides a~sociate m arts from
Juamta Nolan and Wllna Gillespie
worlc
picture 1t giVes of New York a apply for further av abon tralmng tiVe .announced today
Lamar college 1n Beaumont Texas MarCia Lmn m charge of all ar posters Sadie Dresher program
Young Ames by Walter D Ed journnhsm of forty years ago
m the armed afr forces for at least
Any Un1vers•ty student mtor Mr Beck holds a cert1flcate m piny rangements smd today
Carole LoUise Holland and Joan
lnonds g1ves an oxc tmg picture
Hotel Splcnd•de by L Demo! tln mm1mum period of t me pre ested In the coutse and a former duecbon from the Pasadena com
Contrary to tradition wonlert Rousseau
of New York 1n the 1830 s The poot mans the author of The Donltey scribed by the Almy and Navy for scout >S welcome to attend the re munity play! ouse and has done students wlll not dress m typ cal TICkets arc 55 cents oach tax in
boy who mnltos good and marr>es Ins1de wdl br~ng laughs to the such enlfstment, or aontmue m mnmmg meetings vth1ch will deal specml research mto the history Sad1e Hawkms garb but WJI !treat eluded FJVe floor pr~zes Of ~1
his employers mece whdc an old reader as 1t snows life bohmd the C1v linn P1lot 'rrllimng if so d1 W1th safety hnndhng of firearms background and teaching of every dur ng tho entire day
worth of defense stamps each will
theme, ln th1s mstance ma!tes ab scenes m a grand hotel
rected Dean Farris elated
and first md
for!ll of swordwork.
Comm1ttecs wh1eh have been se be awarded

English Department
Announces Prl'zeS
. . (ontests
For Wntmg

LETTERIP.

II

Two Colleges G1ve lmphed Not1ce of Accepting
Extended Invitations for Thornhill Orchestra

•
Answer ( aII
Th Jrteen
For Speech Tryouts
In P-Al oca ITourney

ANTHROPOLOGY FIELD
SESSION IN AUGUST

( 'lvl'l Serv'lce Seeks
Sk'll ed l' hograp hers
To Pr d e Maps

Tl1ree Johnsons
In Military Services

En 9 i n e e r 5
w
Th •
I ani:
F1 8 ekIJr
a9 a c

TOTEM POLE WILL BE
ERECTED NEAR COURSE

• • •

w
··II
e•IVe stu dents
Co r neII

Pat M11ler Is Called To
U S. Naval Reserve

Fe II 0 w 5 h•I p 5

Cameha Returns!

COLUMBIA PROFESSOR
WILL TEACH AT UNM

I

Geology Students Ass1st

I

IN

leading Fencer 'i'ill
lecture in Rodey

I

World War Ills Forgotten
In Recent Book Additions

I
)

Alpha Ph1 Omega Meets

Age Restnct1on Changed
For Aeronautics Course

Trammg Corps Enrolls
Scout Leaders m Course

Top-Notch

Chtcken Shack

No 35

Th1s Is Requued

New Mexico Lobe

I

Frantic S1gs pubhclze
p 1
Using wrong words
p 4
LObos tackle B?'emen
_ p 2
F>rst snow queen toUts --····---IP. 8
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Med1cal Dental Engmeer
Graduates Are Deferred

Soil Conversation Service J
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Independent Orgamzat1ons Entertam Twelve
1-A Students Studymg AeronautiCS at UNM

T
?

Pick of Pottawatomie

Z437

Limit
Set
Ltttle 1n Labn Amenca

H
A

• • •

p 4
p 3
p 4

~· S. ~ust:~ms Diff~r

made Stephens college of Missouri attract national attentiOn tra nmg
women to be educated and capable wives and mothers rather than pro
fesszonals It all depends on ihe part cular woman about three out
of every ten Jnetl'Vlewed commented
The plurahty 38 per cent are opposed w1ule 28 per cent approve
Interesting 1s the fact that more men than women hke the Idea Here
are the tabulahons for" the three J;'elated questions asked m tins survey
showmg the differences by sex:
Do you Wish mOie colleges would adopt the 1dea of ttammg g rls to
be primarlly- WlVes and mothers 01 should women receive the same sort
of education that men get?
All
Men \Vomen
28%
35o/o
21%
38
32
42
30
29
a4

• • •

NEW MEXICO LOBO

p 1

Publication of the AssoCiated Students of the Un1vers1ty of New Mex1co

1 Women ~hould not try to combme marriage and motherhooa With
a career outs1de the home
2 Tltere would be more dtvorces If women were giVen more equal
sootal status wtth men
When 1t comes to educat on however op1n on on such a plan as has

Yours truly doesn t claun to be
It may be that the pay phones
very bt~ght but even the best
were mstalled to cut down the long
mmds haven t been able to figure
distance calls if so 1t s hke cuttmg
out ju•t why the sudden cl ange to
off an arm to save a finge1 All
pay telephones m Yatokn hal) The
that would have been necessary
was the mstallabon of one pay
res dents were told last year that
4
4
3
tl e upkeep on the hall exceeded the
telephone w1th a hsted number for
Do you thmk 1t 1s generally a good or a bad 1dea for a woman to try
mcom ng c;11ls and one regular
mcome and that 1t would probably
to comb ne a career outs de the home with rnntr age and mothexhood?
be necessary to ra se the rent At a
phone without a l1sted number for
All
Men Women
meet r g of the students t was
outgmng calls It IS necessary to
Good 1dea
12o/o
10o/o
16%
agreed thnt if the dorm1tory was
g1ve the number of the phone to
83
79
Bad >dea -----------·--·-·---·--·--- 82
ltept up the raiSe would be per
place a long d1stance call and if
Undecided
6
7
5
fcctly acceptable
the number 1sn t known the call
If there were more equahty between the sexes do you thmk the1 e
Last semester the rent was
con t be made As 1t 1s all that
would be fewer or mox o d1votces ?
uped but so far there has been no
anyone mil get out of the present
All
Men 'Yemen
noticeable change m tl1e bulldmg s
By
set up 1s a lot of slugs for the
Fewer
2Go/o
26%
28%
eond1tlon ~xccpt for the worse And
Gordon Bennett
phone company and a lot of work
More
57
5a
57
now pay telephones Tho very fact
for the students m rnnkmg them
Dont know
17
19
15
that for yoars tho tclcphon<s have '------------~
To come to a subject that toucl es
been of the non pay var>ety proves thnt the students tho school as a whole a Co op book store Many
have been paying for tl em through their room rent, schools throughout the country have them or have
nnd now the extrn output wluch students must make had them and whJlo there arc almost as many sys
• •
for each call represents JUst that mucH more added terns of operatiOn as there nrc stores there are cer
Students, Arr Your Opmrons Here
to the ratsc m rent.
tam features common to all 'Vdh but few excep
Even th s m1ght poss bly be acceptable if the tions the co op wdl carry a much more hm1ted ]me of
Letters should not be over 150 words tn length They
res1dcnts could see where all thiS extra money Is goods than the better pr>vately owned stores 1\lost
must be stgned but name wtll be w.thheld upon request
gomg but so far there has been no not1ceable change operators seem to feel that In a non profit set up only
In the condition of the bU!Idmg, and the com1n the
absolute essent•als should be cawed
slot phones wore put m without even a verbal ex
Also unless an cxpcrumced co op operator is em
Ibut between teachers and students
Faculty Has Faults
planation of why? The students all renhzo that ployed at the start, tho store wlll go through an m1
1s holdmg students till the hour 1s
Dear Ed1tor
the Umvers1ty and the mamtennnce department are bal per~od of confusion that will result either m an
If professors are human be ngs up Professo1s should know that
in a position where tha present sttuntion causes n nctunl loss or in prJces higher even than normal On
then why can they not be cr1t1 they cant cram any extra b1t of
strong financ•al pmch but It Is hard for them to see the other hand If the store 1s effic>ently operated 1t
knowledge 1nto students durmg
t
t
~?'"
c!Zed
1 If they are humnn bemgs
where more money is bemg llUt out on the dormitory can shO\v a real economy Since bookstores do ex1st
the
last mmutes of fidgetmg
they are no more free from error
when there is httle or no v1sible evidence of any they must mnke a profit, and 1f this profit can be
1 jUSt got
pm pulled out
than tho student Students wa1t till Many tardy class entries are not
upkeep
taken off pr1ccs will be lowered But if th1s profit
necessary
Most of the res1dents In Yatoka live there !rom 1s not completely token off and returned to the stu - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - they are sme that they need to
All nght professors you tell us
take
no
more
work
from
a
ccrtam
Y¥~+¥+¥Y~YY~YY~YY·Y. . .YYYYYTYT
preference they like the old bu1ldmg and wouldn t dents m aetunl snvmgs the store will not be a co op
what
you want Were telhng you
professor and then crJtlClZC to their
want to chango But they do feel thnt they are not but s1mply a student operated store and prices are
1 m Complamm 42
hearts content They value their
gettmg an entirely fn1r deal They feel that for the bound to be as h1gh as though 1t were pr~vately
grade averages too much to be
pr1ce Utey nre now paymg they should sec at least owned
frank Wlth the mstructor There 1s We'll Srt Tlus Out
some ev•dcnce however small of bettered condlbons
The most successful co ops WJtb respect to econ
really no understandmg between
Compiled by KNOX CONVERSE
The unexplamcd pay telephones have generated a omy for the student have a system whereby stand
faculty and students on th s bns1s Dear Ed•tor
f~ehng that 1s close to open resentment mostly ard pncCI! are charged at the t>me of purchase but ._AAAAAAAAAAAAA&&&A&&&•+++AAAA&AAAA
Some very general faults of m
When the quest on of admittmg
d1rected ngamst the mamtenancc department And all surplus at the end of the year 1s returned to the
nraxmc tho Runyan IS back m deah old Santa Fe followmg the -adVICe structors here at the Umvers1ty freshmen to the Jumor prom
the trouble may he in that department ns Mr Bow
IndiVIdual students neeordmg to the toto! amount of the fnmdy phys1cJan and tree surgeon Looks hke Johnny Conwell have been noticed by numerous stu con es up _put cvcrythmg behmd
dfch was once heard to remark that there was no of thc1r purchases Ol cour!le this as. well as any
vour pa_ppr mto thA <'~mpmgn
will be commut ng between oM "Pntt~wl\t.Rml• ~" l nt r oh!l I' o]qn fR"I Oj:mte
u 3 .pend n~; any -"n., en t.Mt nuildln" for It ~ •• •ucc•>O<nl ••• up would require skillful and experi
One of the laztest and most tnac nga nst tt There Will be enough
tal on his new e1ght eylmdcr dog team
gomg to be tom down anyhow
enccd management
Or perhaps the Chicago Lothnr10 w1ll curate methods of takmg roll Is to freshmen and sophomores at the
take advantage of the absence of Jus pass a shp of paper for s•gnatmes dance anyway Without mnkmg It an
ball and cham m order to play the Some professors seem to have no open Jamboree
lnkbng that one student can s1gn
The dance floor >S usually too
field
crowded With the small dance
Coke Lindenberg was all set to be for another:
One of the most nggruvatmg bands ThJs dance JS supposed to
come a hostess for Contmentn1 A L
By DAVID BENEDETTI
She said her nom1nat10n was totally unexpected
when sex reared 1ts ugly head When thmgs a professor can do tS to fall be one where the Jumors cntertam
but that she was happy about 1t When I asked her
the obJect of her affcetmns started to return test papers Bow can the semora and not one where we
The ed tor shouted Ia!ervtewst
whispering sweet nothings about vme one expect to keep up mterest if lower classrnen get m and have a
what she mtended to do niter graduation she sa1d
Joe Harley rattled off the names of fourteen con
Then
covered cottages, etc she shpped a ho does not know what kmd of final chnnle to maul the semors
diates for Mirage Beauty nnd Populartty queens we she May turn Into a hand holdmg nurse
Thats enough-let me go! We guiltdy concluded
fuller' to the high IckyroOg!e of the work he 1s domg and when the Bcheve me when I say that we 11
grabbed a pencil and went out m search for tho
The lee m her coke was all gone anyway
nlrbne and started lookmg up long professor can not secure enough maul them~! know from whence
owners of the fourteen names
Nancy Sprecher, Beauty
ter!ll mstallment plans
mterest to remember to bnng the I speak
Beth nlaason Populat~ty
We already know that the floor
ROJO HughCI! seemed m n good humor so we mter
Cora 8 Clothes
The lucky fellow JS 1\lnrk Olsen, who papers or even grade them
At the Alpha Ch1 house we found Beth Manson
Another thmg wh1ch makes for w1ll be so crowded that the only
v1ewed Nancy Sprecher Kappa Kappa Gamma eh 01ce
wrote the very clever but very bmsed
l'opular~ty Queen nommee Beth confided that she
made ber entrance on the stage of thts world m 1922 for Beauty Queen Nancy wa!l" born In Albuquerque and gloom are plannmg to take n house next door to Mary Jo ex discord not only between teachers possible way of gettmg around
-July 19 Clov1s was the scene of the entrance and Dec 11 1921 Spent some time at Sand>a School and gloom are planmng on takmg a house next door to Mary Jo ex 1---------------! over the floor wdl be to eat omons
the snow queens wdl be sknng on and weal" spurs
there she blossomed mto a popular ooed at CloVIS for G1rls and a. semester at Northwestern She 19 Rowe.
I say bar us trom the dance be
SCOOP Oliver Obnoxious our snoop 1n the Kappa shanty sends tn chaperones stares CandJdates for
h gh She was a member of tbe Guls Debating Club now a semor rush cba1rman :for her soronty, and
cause
we will want to do the same
Pan
Helleme
Sr
Delegate
MaJor
Spanish
the
report
that
1\limo
Harr1son
,.,_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
the
honor
are
Jamce
Ke1ch
Marion
a) d treasurer of her Senior Class Now she IS a.
Jumor after a ycnr at St Marys Notre Dame An
Brown eyed and brown haired llllss Sprecher's past h1gh mook1e mook ot the Tn announced to the calculus class Wdson l\lary Chapm and Carol when It comes our turn tv be JUn
Enghsh maJor she has worked on the LOBO and 100 Jbs reach heavenward 5 feet 5 ¥.. >nches She cwncan WCTU From now on that he asked nme coeds to the Varley At last report Wdson was tor.s nnd semors
General College 49
1s house manager for her sorority
hkes ROJO tailored au 1ts basketball sknng dancmg Cecd Frank and D>ck shall be P1ke house dance Th1s number of leadmg by a s1tzmark w1th the
Ditto.-Ed
The blue eyed soft-spoken blonde hsted among teal blue and plam cokes D sl kes rhubarb sad forced to make her check her axe mv>tabons !ell one short of the others a mere schuss behmd (dig
ht~r likmgs danctng tenma sweaters and sktrts but.
shows and Saturday classes (She has no Saturday and gnn at the door so that she ten qUer>es per date record set by that Tom Charles talk)
Wbde gazmg out of a survey
won t gCt berserk and hqu1date the that 1mmortal Casanova ()f the
tcrscotch p1c and tall 11me cokes On the deb>t side classes )
spot but qmck
llammg ha1r Willard sex appeal mg class I saw the ADP1 pledges DISplay Ignorance_
of the ledger hver and omons and anklet socks
h
She s ared the umversal non expectance of nom1
Bob DJOI, >dol and sh•mng I ght F 1tch
w1tb high heel .ehoes
walkmg up and down m front of Letter to the Lobo
nat1on
Wlth
the
other
cand1dates
In
]me
mth
the
of Delta zeta of p 1 Kappa Alpha
their casa mth large s1gns One
M1ss Manson we ghed m for the cand1daey at 110
Good Neighbor Pohcy she would Ike to work in 1~-------__:.;:.__~_:_:----------- 8 a 1d 1 doed 1 t the other announ
Lets not make a furthm: d1s
lbs and occupies 11 vert1cal space of 5 feet, 4 mches
South Ame:rzca would tnarry m about fifteen years
ced 1 overdoed It Jean Bovay play of 1gnorance by talkmg about
Though her nommabon came as a complete surpnse (Does red ha1r turn gray 7)
and Phylis Woodhead were fishmg three semesters 1n one acndem1c
to her she >S happy for the opportunity
Leonora GJacomelh Beauty
(with gestures) m an old mop year The word semester s from
Frances Martin Popu1arity
New Mmdco a Leadmg College Newspaper
In the LOBO office the Alpha Chi Beauty Queen
bucket Oh happy hell week
!the Latm nnd means s1x months
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Populanty Queen can
Pubhshed each Tuesday and Friday of the regular college
The Kappa s 1g pledges are also A twelve week term as n Stan
d date Frances Mattm was m the Sub Above the cand1date Leonora GJacomelh told us she was born
year except dunng hohday per~ods by the Assocmted Stu
eating off their well cluttered ford or Chicago IS a tnrncster We
m Albuquerque (where shes been all her life) Janu
dm she told us she was born Feb 25 1922 In Ros
dents of the Umvcrs1ty of New MexicO Entered aQ second
mantle The fellows: say that Bear need a :new word for our proposed
class matter at tho postoffice Albuquerque under the Ant
well She attended Roswell h1gh and (mdlrectly) ary 4 191 She was an Albuquerque High student
sw 1ngs a mean board
'term of appro:~nmately four
of March 3 1879 Pnnted by the Un!Vm!lty Press
New Mex1co M1htory Institute For two years she and at Brownmg commetc1al school won a typmg
:--SCOOP-A httle item we over months namely
quadtnrtester
was occUpied With her school paper and annual 1rbsa contest Now a sophomore w1th a maJor in Engl•sh
S)lbscnptlon rate $1 50 per year payable In advance
looked on Mary Jo Rowe 8 weddmg Three semesters m one year are
Martin 1s a Spur In this her second year at the she IS tnterested tn government service and holds a
Ed1torlal and busmess offices are In rooms 9 and 10 of the
pos t on on the Mirage
It seems that Gubby 0 mother >m)loSs!ble Lets usc the word
Un verslty
Student Umon buddmg Telephone 6992
couldn t stand to see her leave so tenn - I t IS a word WhiCh faculty
Lenora has brown eyes and reddish brown ha r
CeU ng 5 feet 3 mches her 113 lbs ~~best kwwn
she up and got h 1tched the same and students can understand
m a cl ecrleader s outfit bounc1ng before a packed she IS mterested m government service and holds a
1941
M'mbcr
1942
EDDIE APODACA
mght and the four went on n
Dr L B M•tehcll
stad un1
loves earrmgs clothes (exot1c) ndmg (coal black
Editor
14ssocialed Colle61ale Press
horses) purple hmeades (no cokes) excttement and
double honeymoon! Horrorsll Mary Dr M1khell We cant d1spute your
The Juke pox blared out with A Strmg of Pearls
Jo wanted her mah to see her old suggestion -Ed
but we heard a green eyed Mias say she wns a Bioi
glitter Her pet peeve s women who smoke on the
ogy maJor m A&S She works m the capae1ty of street
alma mammy so she drug him up -;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=i\
BOB CONWAY
atenographer m the Enghsb department
to the foul feet m the gym Fr~day t
She ls single and happy about 1t loves freedom and
Business Manager
THE
wants to model clothes
Blonde Frances bas a soft spot m her heart for
eve
football blue eaaual clothes Jitterbugging after
The NROTO 1s haVIng a smoltcr
noons mth p!11ows nnd a good book and Ice 1n cokes
before their spring dance m order
Four more candidates mil be Interviewed next
COPY AND PROOF EDITOR
ASSISTANT EDITOR Pet Peeve ra sms
ISSUe
to
promote closer feeling among
BPORrS EDITOR
DRIVE-IN
the students Candy Cigarettes
SOCIETY' EDITORS ......
FEATURE EDlTOR
THREE CLASSES HAVE been
ORION )!cMAINS AND Bob
w 11 be served the SIX: man team
JUnior
RALPH SPUHLER
POLL EDITOR
members of wh ch aro under r g d
organized for golf Elmor Jones Jnckson who left school at the end Kappa S gma and president of the
trmnlng rules Jmd down by Clip
mstructor sa1d today Classes w•ll of last semester are now employed Umvers1ty band dur~ng the first
Is Open
taln Bhglt Lovelady
Although
be held on ~londays Wednesdays by Consohdated A1rcraft corpora semester has reported to the ll•ght
24 HOURS A DAY
____.___
the nffmr '" lo promte harmony
and Fr1days at 1 2 and 3 p b bon San D1ego Jackson IS a dis
the cadet officers wtll wear two
There wlll be no r.harge for late patcher m the department of pro seelctiOn board m San btego for
DELIVERY SERVICE
inch ar!llor plate fore nnd aft
registration but a regular golf fee ducbon control and lllcMnms Is in trammg as a naval cadet He IS
wlil be charged
the mspentlon department
:from Tucumcan
(double th1cltness nft)
~"==========~
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\colleget:t:es Fail to Accept
Equality Between the Sexes

l

Coed Day to Replace Sadie
Hawkins as Fern Celebration

